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lea (also lola) Klygerman was born on 28 April 1937
in Ostrowiec, 60 kilometres south of radom. in early
August 1944, lea, her mother ester and her sister
rifka, who was two years younger than lea, were trans-
ferred from the Ostrowiec labour camp to Auschwitz.
They arrived there on 3 August, and lea was tattooed
with the number A16959. her father, Berek Klygerman,
was taken to Auschwitz from the Blizyn labour camp
south of radom. From Auschwitz, he was transferred
to the Sachsenhausen concentration camp in October
1944 and then to the Buchenwald concentration camp, 
where he died in February 1945. lea Klygerman was 
taken to the neuengamme concentration camp on 
28 november 1944 and murdered here on Bullenhuser 
damm on 20 April 1945 aged 7.

ester Klygerman survived the camps and returned to
Poland. her search for her daughters lea and rifka was
unsuccessful. in the 1970s, she emigrated to israel,
where she remarried and had another daughter, Amalia.

Amalia learned of her older sister lea’s fate through
the relative of another one of the murdered children. 
in order to protect her mother, she decided not to tell 
her about it.
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Cover sheet of lola Kligerman’s case file 
with the iTS, 27 July 1949

The cover sheet for lola Kligerman’s case 
file with the international Tracing Service 
lists all the steps that were taken to find 
her.

lea’s (or lola’s) year of birth is listed as 
1934. in fact she was born on 28 April 
1937. Under nazi persecution, many 
parents tried to pass off their children 
as older than they actually were to save 
them from being murdered. 
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The youth centre in hamburg-Burgwedel, opened 
in 1997, was named after lea Klygerman. every 
year, the lea Klygerman house runs a project week 
that deals with issues of racism and the history of 
the Bullenhuser damm murders. On 20 April 1998, 
a commemorative plaque for lea Klygerman was 
mounted on the building’s wall.
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